Registration not working properly
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Rating
★★★★★★★★★★ (0)  redistributed

Related-to
- User can register even if validation fails when using trackers to collect group information
- Registrations set to require validation by admin do not send email to configured email addresses any more
- Selecting a group at registration time doesn't assign that new user to that group

Description
The user gets the form back after clicking register, also group voice is quite broken.

There are maybe options and user trackers are definitely involved, but i'm going to set up a show instance to see if the simple registration setup that's been failing for me is reproducible.

Confirmed

On the show instance all i did was enable registration, added the sender email address and it doesn't work. To reproduce go to


and try, the registration fails and you get the form you just filled in back again.
I've upgraded this wish to "blocker" status...

Solution
Fixed: https://sourceforge.net/p/tikiwiki/code/65287

Issue was related to DOM element being changed from a <input type=submit> to a <button>

Importance
10 high

Easy to solve?
4

Priority
40

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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Thanks Asa, that does seem to fix my show instance (i svn up'ed it) but my local still didn't show the "You will receive an email with the information needed to log into this site the first time." message, but that might be because i have (and need) admin approval enabled...

Definitely closer though! 😊
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